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O-CH
3
, o - CH
3
0 , m-CH
3
0 and p _CF 3_ S_me t hyl _ s _nitrostyrene 
(compounds not previously rep r r ted) were synthesized using 
the method of Lappin 1 3 and RObert son. 14 These styrenes were 
irradiated in the U.V. reg ion. The yield o f corresponding 
oximes varied from 85 to 10 0% in aqueous e thanol. Th is varia-
tion in yield of the oximes was attributed to the effect of 
the substituent on the phenyl ring s o f the c orresponding 
styrenes . Electron donating substituents promoted the nitro-
nitrite rearrangement and electron-withdrawin~ g roups Inhibit -
ed this r earran ement . A mechanism is propo gd f or this reac -
tion wh ich unifies and includes i deas propos ed by Chapma n
2
, 
Pinhey 5 and Mats ' · · :~ a . 3 
The effect o f so lvent on the irradiation was also studied . 
The results obtained indicated that the solvent employed does 
have an effect on the photorearran ement of beta- nitrostyrenes. 
CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTIO N 
The photochemical rearrangement of B -meth3l-8-nit~ostyrene 
was first observed in 1964 by Chapman and co-workers . l 
Irradiation of B-methyl-B-ni t rostyrene with a mercury arc 
lamp in solvents such a s s tyrene and t e t ramethylethylene 
gave I - phenyl-l, 2- propaned ione-l-oxime as the ma j or produc t . 
I t was previously r epor ted t hat the h i ghes t yields of t he 
oxime we r e obta ined us ing acetone as t he irradia t i on s olvent. 2 
More r ecently Ma t suura and co-workers re ported t ha t the product 
dis t ribution obtained f rom t he irrad iation of s ubs tituted 
B-methyl-B-nitros t yrene s wa s independent of the irradiation 
so lven t use d . ) 
Solven t effects on the photoc hemical r earrangement of 
B-methyl -B-nitrostyrene have been i n ves ~ C ted by Chen . 4 I t 
was s ugges te d tha t a cetone , e ve n though a wi dely used i rradia-
tion s olven t , is not a re qu i r ed s ensitize r fo r the r earrange -
ment o f B-methyl - s- n i t r ostyrene to 1- phenyl- 1 , 2- pr opanedione -
1-oxime . The amoun t of wate r pr esent in the i rradiat ion 
solvent was found t o have a l ar ge e ffe c t on the yield of oxime 
obta ine d in t he i rrani a t ion . 
Subs tituent ~ rfects on t he rearra n emen t ha ve been i nvest-
i gated by Pi nhey and Rizzardo, 5 by Tang 6 and by Matsurra a nd 
1 
2 
co-workers . ) All studies seem to indicate that electron-
withdrawing groups tend to inhibit the formation of oxime 
from the corresponding styrene. 
The purpose of thi s study was to investigate the effect 
of variou s sUbstituents on the photochemical rearrangement 
of s-methyl-s - nitrostyrene. Four new derivatives of s-methyl-
s-nitrostyrene were synthesized and irradiated. The yield 
of oxime obtained is varied between 85 and 100 percent . 
This variation i s attributed to the ef r ect o f the SUbstituent 
on the phenyl ring of the corresponding s tyrene. The re s ult s 
obtaine d in this study are compared to those of Matsurra. 
Tang and those of Pinhey and Riz zardo . ) · 6 . 5 
CHAPTER II 
HISTOR ICAL 
Par t AI Synthesis of St yrenes . 
The condensation of nitroalkanes (I I) with aldehy de s (I) 
to g ive B- nitrostyr enes ( III) i s pr esently the mos t common 
me thod fo r t he synthesi s of B- nitrostyre nes . 
o 
~ + 
I ][ 
iffe r ent catalys ts have bee n us ed to catalyze the 
a bove r eac t ion . In 1881 Prie bs carried out th i s reaction 
f or the fi r s t t ime us i l ~, an ac id ca taly s t . zinc chl ori de . ? 
I n 1899 Thi el e used a bas i c ca t alyst , a l cohol i c postass ium 
hydr oxide . 8 A mi x t ure of t he a roma t ic aldehyde (I ) and 
ni t r omethane ( II) (whe r e R=H) in methanol solution r eac te d 
a t 10- 150 C on a dd iti on o f a concent r ated alkal i (K OH in 
methanol or aqueous a H) . A nitro - alcohol salt was f ormed . 
Th: s reac t ion pr oduct was conver ted to nitrostyr ene by 
addition of i ts aqueous solution to an excess of 5N HC l. 8 , 9 
In 1904 Knoevenagel and Walter used a l cohol i c methylamine 
in orde r to catalyze the above reaction. I O The r eaction 
J 
4 
require d about one week a t room t empe r ature to go to comple-
ti on. In 1924 Rao and co-workers used ammonium ace tate in 
aeetic ac id in order t o catalyze this condensation . 11 In 
1949 Emers on made a compari son between various condens i ng 
aFents 12 but no evaluation of the variou s methods t o ascer-
tain t he most gene rally us e f ul pr ocedur e s ee ms to have beer 
made . I n 1952 Catherine 8 . Gairaud and G. R. Lappi n made 
a comparison of diff er ent condensing agents f or twenty _ 
fou r compounds . 1) Al t hough i n a f ew case s t he yield of 
nitro s t yrene was lowe r than with methylamine , it was f ound 
s ubstant i al ly better when ammonium acetate in glacial ace ti c acid 
was used as the catalys t . 
In 1969 Dale N. Rober tson s tudied the primar y amine 
catalyst ( IV) use d by Knoe venagel fo r the condensat i on of 
aromat ic aldehyde (I) with phenyln i t r omethane (VI) .14 He 
outlined t he r eact i on (when primary amine catalyst (IV) 
i s used) i n t hree steps as fol lows . 
A 
~ + Hf'l R ~ w-{ + H2O 
1 V 
8 . 
e¥{ H~ +- Q>--rJ-12'~ ~R I , ~ 
"if Il. \Z 
L J' • \ 
/ 
XII 
+ ~r. 2 
5 
H~ 
H~ 
0--rOH 
>GX 
6 
Considering the above reaction sequence, Robertson suggested 
that in order to make a distinct improvement, water formed 
in t~e step ~ of the reaction sequence must be eliminated, 
and the basic amine (IV) formed in step B must be tied up. 
This would exclude by-product formation in accordance with 
step ~ of the reaction sequence. By- products formed in 
reaction sequence ~ (IX, X, XI, and XIII) are said to be 
the sources of trouble in the purification; Robertson , 
therefore , suggested a Schiff's base to be mad~ from aromatic 
aldehyde and the primary amine and then adding phenylnitro-
methane in excess glacial aceti c acid at room temperature. 
CH~COOH 
[~l RHN H • 
Part B: Photochemistry of B-nitrostyrenes. 
Prior to 1964 the photochemistry of nitrocompounds 
received little attention . In 188 4 Priebs obs erved the 
photodimerization of a-nitrostyrene (XIV) in the so l id state. 15 
hv 
o NO,-}----J 
7 
In 19 27 Seyewetz and D. Mounier discovered that certain 
nitrocompounds, with different colors, turn brown when 
exposed to sunlight. 16 In 1933 Vorozhtsov and Gribov studied 
the ef f ect of ultraviolet light on various S-nitro-naphthalene 
sulfonic acids. 17 The 1,8- isomer (XVI) was found to be the 
most sensitive to li ght. 
hv 
• 
In 1939 Ur banski and co- workers studied the decomposition 
of nitroglycerine under the influence of ultraviolet li ght. 18 
In 1957 Mille r irradiated trans-S -nitrostyrene (XIV) in 
solution and observed its somerization to cis -S-ni trostyrene 
( XVIII). 19 
8 
X 2 hv 
In 1964 Chapman and co - workers re ported a photorearrange _ 
ment of a . B-unsaturated olfins to a- oximinoketone s . 1 Irradia-
t ion of 9- nitroanthracene (XIX ) f or two hou r s with c~ n ~ inuous 
nitrogen flush (to s weep out gase ouG pr oducts) gave nitrogen 
(II) oxide . anth raqu inone (XX ) 48%. a nd ~nthraqu inonemonooxime 
(XXII) )0% . 
hv 
+ 
+f'K) 
Irradiation of B-methyl- B-nitro~ tyrene (XXIII) in e ither 
styrene or tetramethylene gave l- phenyl-l. 2- pr opanedione _ 
I-oxime (XXIV) in 79% y i e ld. 1 
~ hv 
H CH:3 
The photorearrangement of 9- nitroanthracene (XIX) to 
anthraquinonemonooxime (XXII) and the othe r produ" ts was 
explained by Chapman in te rm~ o f the f ollowin mechani stic 
pa th . 1 
1\02 ONO 
hv > 
< 
9 
< hv 
1\0 
> 
~Jr 
NOH 
Ph otoi some ~i za ion of the n it~ocompound ( XIX) ~ive s , he 
n l t~ite ente r ( XX V) wh ic h can dec v~po se the ~mally o~ photo-
chem ica l y to t he 9-anth ~o xyl r ad i ca J ( XXV I) and nitroge n 
(I I ) oyide . Dime r i zat lon o f two 9- anthr oxyl r a dicals would 
g ive 10-1 0 '-bianth r one (XXI) . Add ition of nitrogen (1 1) 
oxide t o (XXVI) wou l d g ive the nitrosoketone (XXV I I) . 
I s omeri zation of the ni t ro s oke tone would g ive a nt hraquinone_ 
monooxime (XXII). Irradiation of (XXII) gives an t hraquinone 
( XX), 
10 
11 
In the pre sence of 02 the ni trosoketone ( XX VlJ) oxidizes to 
g ive ni troanthr one (XXVII) . 
'f he photoi s omeri za tion of 8- me t hyl - 8- ni t r os tyr enc (XXII I) 
to the ketooxime (XXIV) mentione d earlier was r ationali zed 
by mean s of a mechanistic s equence analogous to t ha t g iven 
f or t he ni t r oaromatic compounds . 1 I ni t ial pho to isomeriza _ 
t i on of (XXIII) g ives the n i t rite (XXIX ) . Thermal or photo-
chemica l c l eavage of t he nitri te f ol lowed by r eaddition of 
nitrogen (11) oxide a t the «-carbon woul d ~ ive the n . tru -
s oke t one (XXXI ) wh i ch coul d i s omeri ze to g ive the ke t ooxime 
(XXIV ) . 
hv 
2> 
H:3 
+ -1\0 
12 
Kan in 1966 suggeste d the alternate pathway for the re-
arrangement of B-methyl-B-nitrostyrene (XXIII) shown belowfO 
> 
I 
l~ N/ < 
J H 0 
1 
>~ 
~ 
In 1966 Chapman and co-workers postulated that the nitro 
group mu s t be ou t of the plane of t he ring or do ubl e bond in 
order fo r the rearrang ement to occur. 2 This would permit 
(in the n ,.· excited state) the overlap of the half vacant 
nonbonding orbital with the adjcent p orbital of the ring 
or the double bond. 
13 
Thi s over lap , whi ch i s possible only fo r ~he out- of- plane 
nitro gr oup , leads to the f ormat ion of an oxaziri d ine ring 
(XXXII) wh ich collapses to t he nitri te ( XXX III) . 
0\ 
"f---N" 
"0 
Pinhe y and Ri zzar do i n 1965 irradiated 6- nitr ocho le steryl 
acetate (XX XI V ) and did not r eport any ox! n, 
hv 
Ac 
2 1 pr odu cts . 
XXXVI XxxVIII 
+ 2-3 Ofo 
)()',X\lll 
In 1966 Chapman and co-workers irradia1:ed 6- nitrocholes1:ryl 
(XXXIV) in ace tone. 2 They observed a di f f eren1: pr oduct 
dis1:ribu tion shown below . 
:> + 
AcO 52 Ofo 
XXXiv 
22% 
HON 
Xxxix 
+ 
AcO 
xxX\/l1l 
The yield of J- oxi mi nochole s t - 4-en- 6- one ( XXXIX) was 22% . 
Chapman postulated that acetone was a sensitizer f or t he 
photochemical n;tro-nitrite rearrangement . 
One year later in 1967 Reid irradiated 6- nitrochlo-
lesteryl acetate (XXXIV) in ethanol . 22 He observed the 
following product distribution. 
AcO 
xxxiV xxxix 
15 
16 
+ 
6% AcO 3% 
o 
XXxvII I xxxvii 
Reid obtained a 38% yield of 3- oximinocholest - 4- en- o-one (XXXIX) 
when he irradiated 6- nitrocholesteryl acetate ( XXX I V) in 
ethanol. This was compared to a 22% yield of the same oxime 
(XXXIX) in acetone obtained by Chapman and none ob tained by 
Pinhey a nd Rizzardo using hexane and aqueous dioxane as 
irradiation solvent. 
In 1974 Chen attempted to determine whether or not acetone 
acted as a sensitizer in the irradiation of S- met hyl-S-nitro-
4 
styrene ( XXXIII) . S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene (XXXIII) was 
irradiated in several solvents and it was found tha~ : he yield 
of I - phenyl - l , 2-propandione-l-oxime (XXIV) was higher in 
solvents such as acetic acid, ethanol and 2- propanol than in 
acetone. It was concluued that acetone was not a required 
4 
synt hesizer for nitro-nitrite rearrangement. 
Chen also irradiated S-methyl-S-ni trostyrene (XXXIII) 
4 in different aqueous solvents and obtained hi gher yields of 
( XXIV ). The yield of the ox i me (XXIV) obtained in diethyl 
ether was increased from 45% to 85 . 6% by the addition of 1% 
water to the solvent prior to irradiation. This led to the 
17 
conclusion that water played an important r ole in the re-
arrangement. The fo l lowi ng ro l e for water was proposed : 
CS t , hv 
H NOZ 
0-+ C~~ • b J ! NO L 
hv 
X2QU I ~O 
r C~, * 
I--l \ \ ;.{)~ 
b'~ _ N= O L" j b'+ IS 
It is known that polar solvents tend to stabilize the (n , . · ) 
excited state . 
Chen also stud i ed the effect of 02 on the lorma tion of 
l _phe nyl _l,2_propanedione-l - o xime (XXIII) and observed no 
oxime (XXIV) format : vll . The f ol l ow ing is the product dis-
tribution obser ved: 
+ G)cOOH 50% 
I rradiation of l - phenyl - l , 2- pr opanedione - l-oxime ( XX I V) 
unde r 02 gas i n ethanol , e a ve no r eaction . 4 Th i- s u gested 
t hat re action with 02 occured pr ior to t he oxime fo rma t i on . 
The f ollowi ng mec han i s tic pa th was proposed f or i rradiation 
of S- methyl - 8- n i trostyrene (XXII I) unde r 02 ' 
~H3 he> ty :> ~~ 
18 
H ~ 
}{~ 
H r-o H 0+0/\0 
zm ~ 
r 
.~ 
In 197 5 Mat s uura and co - wo r ke r s irradiated 8- nltrostyrene 
(XXIII) unde r 02 . 3 The fol l owing pathway was sugges ted . 
19 
H~ 
In 197 3 Pinhey and Ri zzardo stud i ~ d the subs tituent 
ef rect on the photo isomerization of s-nitrostyrenes to 
a-oximinoketones. 5 They f ound that whereas cis-a-nitrostilbene 
(XLVIII) was converted in high yield into a mixture of 
isomer s of benzilmonooxi me ( XLIX) (in acetone ). 
under similar condi tions cis- a . 4- dinitrostilbene (L) gave 
only )8% of the a- isomer of 2- phenyl - 2- hydr oxyim ino - 4_ 
nitr oacetophenone (XLIX) . The pr oduct dis tri buti on i s as 
fo l low,,, 
hv-
38 % 
on 
(S)cHo +~COH 
19 Of. 11 a/a 
o or 
The fol lowing is suggested by Pi nhey and Rizzardo to be the 
mechanism f or f orma tion of products other tha n the ox i me 
(XLIX) in the above reaction . 5 
N02 
0cHO 
Tang de veloped a new "cchnique fo r the sy. th~ s i s of 
l- phenyl - I . 2-propanedione-l-oxime a nd its derivat i ve s by 
6 i rradiation of the corre sponding styrenes in 95% ethanol . 
The yields of the corresponding oximes (analyzed on G. C.) 
21 
were almost quanti tative (90-100%) exc~pt l-(p-nitrophenyl)_ 
1,2-propanedione-l-oxime and 1-(m-nitrophenyl)-I,2-propanedione_ 
22 
I-oxime . The result s of the kinetic study also s howed that 
P- CH) , p- CH)O, or p- CI-B-methyl-B-nitrostyrene have a f aster 
ra te of di sappearance of the unsaturated nitr o group on 
irradiat ion t han the p- nitro-(or m- nitro) - B-methyl- B-nitro_ 
styrene . The re ason fo r the fo rmation of low yields of 
1-( p- nitrophenyl) - l , 2- pr opaned ione _l _oxime and l - (m- nitr ophenyl) _ 
1, 2- propanedi one - l - oxime and the s l owe r rate of disappearance 
oi" the unsaturated nitro gr oup of t hei r corres pond ing styrenes 
was a ttri buted to competition between aromatic nitro group 
attached at the para or me ta position and unsaturated B- nitr o 
gr ou p duri ng t he irradiation . It was a l so sugge s ted that 
the excited ~tate or intermed iate leading to oxime formation 
mi ght have been electr on defi cient since electron donati ng 
grou ps did not appear to hinder t he r earrangement and promoted 
oxime f or mation . 6 
Re cently ~~a tsurra and co- workers investigated the photo-
chemical reac tions of a s e ries of substitute d (E) - B- methyl -
B- nitr ostyrenes (XXIIl) and pr o "~d that the n i t r o to 
nitr ite r earranr,ement leading to the ~ormation of corres-
pond ing oxl mes ( XXIV) , ( path a~ and the inte rmolecular cyclo-
addi , . on leading to the f or mation of corr espon ing aldehy jes 
( XLI) , (path b), 1s taking p l ace competitive ly f r om 
diffe r ent excited state ( XXIX) and \ L11i ) . J 
~ rn- ~~ path a m XZlX 
23 
< ~<o S-< '~!J R ~ON 0 ~ R 
XXiX 2<XJ:iZ 
<~~NOz bll ~ O .. 
- O-~ p e.th b Ofl' _R /-I R 
H 
XXI: ~ []][ 
/ 
+ 
+ RCN- O 
In or de r to ga i n i ns i gh t i nto t he multip l icit y of the reaction, 
t he quenching eff ect of pi perylene on the formation ~ the 
ox i me (XXIV) and the a l dehyde (XLVII) was exami ned i n the 
photor~action of (E) - B- met hYl - B- nitrostyr ene (XXII) , 3 
Addi t ion o f pipe r ylene i r~ :~ it ed the f ormation of t he a l dehydes 
( XLVII) but ~ad no effe c t on the f or mat i on of the o xi me (XXI V) 
indi cati ng that there were two different excited stat es 
invo lved , It was pr oposed tha t t he e xci ted stat e whic h wa s 
respons ible f or the f ormat ion of t he alde hyde s ( XLVII) (path 
b) was the l owe s t tripl e t state, wherea s the unque nc hable 
state r espons ible f or t he formation of the oxime (XXIV) was 
either a sing let state or a higher tri plet state. 3 It was 
24 
fo und that nitrostyrene s (XXII) having electron withdrawing 
s ubstituents (xaN02 or el) tended to pr omote the f ormation 
of the corres ponding aldehydes (XLVII) (path b) while in-
hibiting the fo rmation of the corre sponding oximes (XXIV) 
(path a). ) It was also re porte d that there was no solvent 
dependency on the pr oduct ratio alde hyde/oxime (XLVII/XXIV) 
f or the irradiat ion of nitro s tyrenes (XXII ) . ) 
I. Instrumentation 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The purification of the styrenes and oximes was checked 
by thin layer chromatography using "Saker-Flex" silica gel. 
Separation of 1_(m_methoxyphenyl-)-1. 2-propandione-l-oxime 
from its reaction mixture was done by c ~ lumn chromatography 
using a silica gel column. Ultraviolet spec tra were recorded 
on a Car y 14 recording spectrophotometer. Infrared spectra 
were recorde d on a Perkin-Elme r model 457 spectrophotometer. 
Solid samples were run in carbon tetrachloride solutions. 
Mass spectra were obtained through the courtesy of the 
University of Kentucky. Lexington. Kentu cky. Evaporation 
of solvents was done under reduced pressure using a r otary 
evapora t or. Me lting points are reported uncorrected U~ a 
simple oil- bath melting point apparatus . Vapor phase ch r o-
matography was carried ou" ~ Il a Varian model 1720 dual col umn 
instrument with disc integrator and temperature programming 
capability. 
II. Irradiation 
All irrad1ations ·.ere carrie d out at an approx1mate 
concentrat10n of 0.007 moles of the derivative of B-methyl-
B-nitrostyrene per 11ter of 95% ethanol . A stream of N2 ga s 
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was bubbled through the solution for at least a half-hour 
prior to the start of the irradiation. A Hanovia type 
673A-36 550- watt medium-pressure me r cury arc lamp was used 
for the light source. The lamp and cooling jacket (pyrex) 
were fitted into a 550 ml capacity r eact ion vessel (Ace 
glass no. 6515) throug h a 60/50 standa r d taper jOint. The 
reaction vessel was equipped with three side arm exits near 
the top to accommodate a thermometer, a condenser, and a 
dispers ion tube for th e introduction of gasses. 
The temperature o f the solution was followed during irra-
diation by a Cole-Parmer model 8390 - 3 electronic thermometer. 
The flow of water through the cooling jacket was ad j usted to 
keep the temperature of the solution below 40°C during irra-
diation. 
The pro gre ss of the reaction was followed by removing 
aliquots and recording the ultraviolet spectra . The solution 
for the ultraviolet spectrophotometer was p repared by diluting 
1 ml of aliquots to 10 0 ml in a volumetric flas k . The . - ~~_ 
diation was s topped when there wa s no l onger a si gnifica nt 
chang e in absorption. 
III. Vapor Phase Chromatog raphy 
Al l vapor phase chroma t o graphic analysis made use of a 
single column. The fiv e foot column contained 20 ~ SE-30 
(silicone gum rubber) on chromosorb W ( 60/50 mesh). Constant 
ins t rument settings were: detector temperature, 300°C; filament 
current, 150 milliamps; injection port temperature, 240°C; 
and average helium flow rate 143 ml./min. Oven temperature 
was 175°C . Retention time agreement and peak enhancement 
with authentic sampl es were obtained f or al l a ss i gned peaks. 
Pr oduct yields wer e ob tained oy t he etho d of Rosi e 
? and Gr ob . The produc ~ cou t f r om the di s c integr ator wa s 
di vided bv t he r elative r es onse va l ue to obtain a t r ue 
res j on~c va l ue . The t rue va l e fo r th~ pr oduct was ivi ded 
by he count fo r t he interna l standa r d a!l':! ",,,,1 ~ipli ,, : b y !:) ) 
t c obtain t he mo e pe rcen t of the pr oduct . The r ela t i ve 
r eG , OnRe value fo r each pr oduc was dete r Minrd in the fo llow-
i ng manne r . A so l ut ion cO n-!:a i n i ng all X: 1 :-o le rati o ( X=l , 
2 an J) 0 pr od uct and the i ·er na l standar J uas pr epar ed . 
A Hample of the sol uti on was ana l yzed by va c r phase c hr om-
atopr a phy and t he count fo r t he pro duc t and the i nte r nal 
s tand~ rd we r e ob tai ned . The r e lative r es ponHe value being 
the r a t io of the pr oduct count divide d by t he inter nal 
standa r d count . 
A s tandar d me t hod of analys i s was uHed fo r the r eac tion 
mi xtu r e fo l lowi ng i rrad iat i on . An in t e rnal s ~ndar was 
a ded ol low i n irradi a t i on f or gas chromal:og ... phi c analys i s . 
The i rradi a t i on mi xtur e contain i ng the inter na l ata da r d 
wan l:hen concentr atpri unde r r educed pr essur e . The r es i due 
was d isso lve d i n ace t one ( un l ess other wise s, ec i Eied) and 
anal y zed . 
lV . Synthe sis of t he Derivatives of B- methyl - B- ni l:r os l:yr e ne . 
( A) Synthesis of n- methyl - B- me thyl- B- n itros tyr ene . The 
p- me t hyl - B- methyl - a - nitr ostyr e ne was s ynthes ized by t he me thod 
of Gai r aud and Lappin . 1) A sample of 12 . 015 g . (O .l mole) of 
p- t o!ual dehyde, 7 . 5 g . (0 . 1 mole ) of ni t r oethane , and 5 g . of 
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ammonium acetate were added to 50 mI . of glacial a cet i c acid 
in a 250 mI. boiling flask. The so l ution was ref l uxed for 
three hours and then poured into ice- water . The so l id 
product was collected and recrystallized several times from 
ethanol. The product wei ghed 8.5 1 g . (yield 48%) with m. p . 
54.5- 55.50C (reported 24 54.5- 55 0C) . The infrared spectrum 
for thi s compound proved to be in sat isfac tory a g reement 
with the authentic compound . 
( 8) Synthes i s of p_methoxy - s-me thyl - s - nitrost j rene . 
The p_methoxy - s-methyl- s-n itro styrene was sy nthesized 
by the method o f Gairaud and Lappin. " 3 p-Anisaldehyde 
(13 . 6 15 g ., 0. 1 mo l e) , nitroethane (7.5 g ., 0 . 1 mole) a nd 
5 g . of ammonium a cetate we r e added t o 50 mI. o f g lacial 
acetic in a 250 mI. bo iling flask. The r esulting so lution 
was refluxed for three hours anC then poured into i ce water. 
Whe n the p r ecipi tation o f so lid appeared t o be complete the 
mixture was chilled and the product was collected . The 
so li d p r oduct was rec r ystalli zed from ethanol seve 
to yield light ye l low needle s , m. p . 45 - 46°C report ed 
times 
3 , 24 
m.p. 44 - 45°C . The yield was 8 . 98 g . (46.5 ~ ) . The infrared 
spectrum for this compo und proved to be in satisfactory 
a r eement with the authentic compoun d . 
(C) Syn t hes i s o f o _me t hyl _ s _methyl_s _n itrostyrene. 
(1) Synthesis using the method o f Gai raud and Lappin. 1 3 
A solution of 0 . 1 mole each o f O-tolualdehyde (12.015 g .), 
nitroethane (7 . 5 g . ) and 5 g . of ammonium acetate were added 
t o 50 mI. of g lacial acetic acid . The solution was refluxed 
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for eleven hours and then poured into ice water. A dark oil 
was obtained . The water was removed and the oil dissolved 
in hct ethano l and treated with norite A. Refrigeration of 
the filtrate overnigh t gave a brown precipitate which was 
separated ~rom t he solution . Recrystali zation from ethanol 
was repeat e d several times , until 0 . 89 g . of a deep yellow 
s olid p r oduct was c ollecte d . The yield was 5% and the melting 
point was ~ 6 - 4 7 ° C . 
( 2 ) 
Ste p 
Synthes is using 
(1) prepara tion 
the method of RObertson .l~ 
of the Schiff's base: 
A s o lution of 0 .1 mole eacL u f o - t o lualdehyde (1 2 . 05 g ) 
and n-butylamine (7.31~ g ) in 50 mI . of benzene in 100 mI. 
round bottom flask wa s attached to a water separator (a 
modified Dean and Stark mo isture trap) and refluxed for one 
hour until 1 . 8 mI. o f wat e r ( the t heoretical amount of water) 
was collected . The solve nt was then removed by distillation, 
finally under aspirat or p r e ssure . The c r ude Schiff' s bas e 
was used direc t ly in th e next st ep . Step (2) : To a wl u tion 
o f 0 .1 mo l e o f ~i t roe thane (7. 507 g ) in 25 mI . of gla c i~l 
aceti c acid the Schiff' s base ( prepared in ste p 1 ) wa s a d ded . 
Th e homoge neo us mixture was allo wed t o stand at room tempe ra-
ture overni ght. A drop o f the mixture was adde d t o a li t tle 
wa t e r in a watch g lass and s cratc hed with a g l a ss rod until 
a few seed crysta ls were obtaine . These were added t o the 
e thanol and treated with norite A. After several recrystalli-
zations from ethano l, 6.20 g . of product (yellow platelets) 
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was collected (yield 35~). The melting point was 46-470C. 
The infrared spectrum and mass spectrum for this compound 
proved to be satisfactory. The mass spectrum of o-methy l-S-
methyl-S-nitrostyrene has been obtained courtesy of Un iversi t y 
of Kent ucky. 
(D). Synthes is of 0 methoxY - S- methyl - S-nit rostyrene. 
(1) Synthes is using Gairaud method.13 
o-Anisaldehyde (13. 615 g , 0 . 1 mole), nitroetnane (7.5 g , 
0 .1 mole) and 5 g of ammoni um acetate were added to 50 mI . 
of g lacial acetic acid in a 2,0 mI. boiling flask. The 
resulting so lution was refluxed for twelve hours and then 
poured into ice water. A dark brown oil was obtained . The 
oil was separated from water and dissolved in hot ethanol 
and treated with norite A. The filtrate was refri gerated 
overnight . A li ght brown precipitate was formed which was 
r e crystallized from ethanol several times . 1.35 g of the 
product (yellow needles) wa s collected (7 y l~ . d). The 
melting pOint was 50. 5- 51. 0 oC. 
( 2 ) Synthe sis using Robertson method. 14 
In o r der to make .lIe a ppropriate Schlff ' s base , a soluti on 
of 0 .1 mo l e of o- Anisaldehyde (13.61 5 g ) a nd 0 .1 mole of 
n- butylamine (7 . 314 g ) in 50 mI. of benzene ir. a 100 mI . 
round bottom flask was attached to a water separator (a modi -
fi ed Dean and Stark moisture trap) and refluxed f or one hour 
until 1.8 mI . of water (the theoretical amount of water) was 
collected. The so lvent was then removed by distillation. 
This crude Sch i ff 's base was directly added to a solution of 
0.1 mole of nitroethane (7.507 g ) in 25 ml o f g lacial acetic 
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ac i c. . The homogene ous mix ture was allowe d to s t and ove r night . 
The r eaction mixture was t he n poured into i c e water. The 
sol:d pr oduct was di s " olved in ethanol , 1;r ea1;ed with nori t e 
A and fi l t re d . necrys t allizati on f r om ethanol a nd ace t i ~ 
, -:c ~evera1 1; imes ga ve the product t ha t a~pea r~d as ye ll ow 
. ee d1e s which weigh ted 6 . 18 g (yie ld was )2%) . The in f rar ed 
spectrum and ma s s spec t rum f or this compound pro ved to be 
satis f acto r y . The melting point was 50 . 5- 51.50C. he mas s 
spectr um of o- methoxY- B- n:ethyl - B_ni 1;r ostyrene was ob taine d 
1;hr ough the cour tesy of t he Un iver~ ity of Ken1;ucky . 
E. Synthesia of m-meth oxY- B - rne thYI -B -nitros~Yrene . 
(1) Synthesis using Gairaud me1;ho d . 1) 
A sample of 1) . 615 g (0 . 1 mo l e) of m- Anisaldehyde 7 . 5 g 
( 0 . 1 mo le) of nitr oethane , a nd 5 g of ammon i um acetate we re 
adde d to 50 m1 . of g lac i al acetic ac i d in a 250 mI . boi l i ng 
fl a sk . The r esul ting sol ution was r efluxed f or twel ve hou r s 
and t he n poured into i ce water . A ve r y dark oil .. s obtaine d . 
Trea t ment with no r i te A, rec rYG t a1liza tion , chilling a nd 
pr olonging the r e flux t ime did not re sult i n cr ys tall .ization 
o t he oil pr oduct . 
(2) Synthesis us i ng Robertson method . 14 
A solution of 0 . 1 mole o!: m- Anisa1dehyde (1) . 15) no O. i 
mole of n- butylami ne ( 7 . ) 14 g ) i n 50 ml . of ben zene in a 100 
ml . r ound bottom flask was attached t o a moisture s e parato r 
(a mod i f i ed Dean and Stark moi s ture trap) and r e f l uxed fo r 
one hour until 1. 8 ml. wate r ( 1;he t he or eti cal amo unt) was 
collec t ed . The s ol vent wa s then r e moved by d i stilla t ion . 
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Th i s crude Schi ff ' s base was direc t ly added to a s olution of' 
0 . 1 mol e of n itroethane (7 . 507 g) i n 25 mI. of' g l acial ace tic 
aci d . The homogeneous mixture wa c: re f luxed under N2 ga s 
fo r t hree hours and t hen poure d into ice water. The s ol id 
pr oduct w" s dl s90l ved i nto hot e thano l , t r eated with nori te 
A and the n r ecrys tall ized f r om ethano l s e ver a l times . 4 . 44 g 
of the soli d pr oduc t which had the a ppear ance 01' yel low 
needles was collected ( yield was ~3% ) . The melting poi n t was 
46- 47°C . The in f r ar ed spec t r um and mass spectrum proved 
satis fa ctor y fo r m- me t hoxY- S-methyl - R-ni t r ostyrene . The mass 
spectrum of t his compound was obtai ned courtesy of t he 
Unive r sity of' Kentucky . 
F . Synthes i s of p- trifluor omethvl - s-methyl -s-nitrostyr ene . 
The me t hod o~ Robertson was used . 14 A solution each 
of p- t r ifluor omethylben zalde hyde (5 . 47 g , 0 . 0346 ml ) and 
n- butyamine ( 2 . 53 g , 0 . 346 mol) i n 18 mI . of be nzene in a 
50 ml. r ound bot t om f las k was attached to a water Sti' ator 
(a modified Dean and Star k moistu r e trap) and re f luxed f'o r 
one hour unt il 0 . 6 mI . of' wa tE r ( t he theor et i cal amoun t ) 
wa s collected . The SOl\_llo was then r emove d by distillation . 
Thi s curde Schi ff ' s base _as adde d to a Hol ution of 0 . 0346 
mole o~ nitroethane ( 2 . 6 g ) i n 9 mI . of lacial acet!c a c i d . 
'f he homogeneous mixtu r e was r e f' luxe d unde r N2 gas fo r fi ve 
hours . A dr op of the mix t ure was added to a little col d 
water and e t hano l in a watch gla s s a nd scratched wi th a 
gl ass rod until a f ew see d crys tals wer e ob t ained . The 
r eac tion mixture was t hen see ded and scr atohed . Crystals 
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and a f ew drops o f oi l formed from the solution . The cr ys-
tals were dissolved in hot ethanol and treated with norite 
A and the filtrate chilled . The solid crystals after several 
recrystallizations from et hano l wei ghed 1.52 g (19 % yield). 
The melt ng pOint was ~0- 41oC. The mass spectrum of p-
trifluoromethyl-8-methyl-8-nitrostyrene wa s obtained through 
courtesy of the Univer~ity of Kentucky. 
V. Synthesis of the Derivatives of 1- (E) - phenyl - ) - l ,2-
propanedione- l - oxime. 
(A) Synthesis of 1-(p- methylphenyl - )-l , 2- propanedion- l -
oxime . 
2 g of p- methyl -8-methyl- 8-nitrostyrene was added to 
550 mI . of 95 ~ undenatured ethanol. The solut ion was 
degassed for one- half hour with N2 and the irradiation start-
ed. The reaction was stopped after three hours . The solvent 
was removed under reduced pressure. The c oncentrate was 
treated with norite A, ho t ethanol and recrys talli ~J from 
ethanol for several times and also recrystallized from a 
50:50 solution of ethanol a nd benzene. Purification was 
checked by th in layer Chromatography. The residue appearance 
was white shiny needles . It wei ghe d 0 . 96 g (~ 8% yield) . 
25 The me lting point was 169 - 170PC (reported 161- l6 2° C) . 
The infrared spectrum f or this compound proved to be in 
satisfactory a greement with the authentic compound. 
(8) Synt hesis of 1-(p-methoxyphenyl-)-l, 2-propanedion- l -
oxime . 
A solution was prepared by dissolving 2 g of p-methoxy-
8-nitrostyrene in 550 /01. of 95% undenatured ethanol . The 
sol ution was degasSed for one- half hour with N2 and the irra-
diat i on started . The irradiation time was three hours. The 
zolution was concentrated, decolorized, recrystalli zed from 
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ethanol several times and also recrystallized from a solution 
of ethanol and benzene (5 ) :50) . Purification was checked by 
thin layer' chromatography. The r esidue appeara nce was whit e 
needles . It weighed 0 . 945 g (47.25 % Yield). The observe d 
me ltin POint was 155- 156"C (reported 25 152- 153PC). Tt a 
infrared spec trum of this compound proved to be in s t isfac _ 
tory a reement with the authentic compounn. 
(C) Synthes is of 1- (o- methY IPhenYI-)-l, 2_propanedione_ 
I - oxime. 
A solution was prepared by dissOlving 2 g of o- met hyl_ 
S- methY l - S-nitrostyrene in 550 mI. of 95~ undenatured ethanol. 
The solution was degassed for one- half hour with N2 and the 
irradia tion started. The reaction was stopped after three 
hours a nd the solvent removed under reduced pressure . Th 
conc e ntrate was decolori ced in hot ethanol and recrystalli zed 
from a SO lUli on of 50 : 50 ben zene and ethanol. After multi ple 
recrystalli zation from ethanol, Lhe residue appeared t o be 
white pla telets which wei hed 0 . 921 
(4 6 . 05 yield). Puri -
fication was t e sted by thin laye r chromatography. The 
melting pOi n t was observed to be 139-140"C (the infrare d 
spectrum and the mass spectrum of 1- (o- methYlphenYl _ ) _l,2_ 
propanedione-l _oxime proved to be satisfactory. The mass 
spectrum of this Compound was obtained through the courtesy 
of the University of Kentucky. 
(e) Synthesis o f 1-(o-methOxyphenyl-)-l,2-propanedione_ 
I-oxime. 
A so lu t i o n was prepar ed by disso lving 2 g o f o - methoxy_ 
S- met hyl-s-nitrostyrene in 550 mI. of 95% undenatured et hano l. 
The solution was degassed for o ne - half hour with N2 a nd t he 
irradiation s tart ed . After thr ee hours i rrad i ation, the 
so lu tion was concentrated under reduced p ressure. The concen-
trate was decolori zed , recryst a l l i zed from a 50:50 s o lution 
of benzene and ethano l and then recrystallized several times 
from ethanol . Purificat i on was tested by thin layer chroma-
tography . The white r esidue wei g hed 0 . 930 g (4 6 . 5% yie l d) . 
The melting poi n t was l 34 -l 35°e . The mass spect r um and infra -
r ed spectrum proved t o be sat i sfactory for this compound . The 
mass spectr um o f 1 - ( o - methoxYPheny l- ) -I, 2 - propanedione_l _oxime 
was obtained c o ur tesy of the Un iversi ty o f Ke ntucky . 
(E) Synthes i s of 1-(m-metho xyphenyl - ) - l , 2- p r opanedione _l_ 
oxime . 
A solution was p r ep r ed by disso lving 2 g o f m- me thoxy-
S- Inet hyl - S- nitros ty r e ne in 550 mI . o f 95% unde natu r ed e thanol . 
Th e solut i on was deg" ~ed for one- half ho~r with N and the 
2 
i r radiation star ted . Afte r three hours irradiatio n, the result-
ing black s o lution was conc e ntrated under r educed pr~ ssure . 
The concentrate wa s dissolved in be nzene and purifi e d by sil i ca 
ge l column chr oma togr aphy ( using benz ene as the eluen t) . In 
addition to t he white residue ( o xime) several by - products were 
noted using thin laye r chromatography. The white o xime a fter 
recrystallization from e tha nol weighed 1.2 3 g (61 . 5% yield). 
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The melting point was 115-116°C. The mass spectrum for 1-
(m-methoxyphenyl-)-1,2-propanedione-l-oxime was obtained 
through the co urtesy of the University of Kentucky. 
(F) Synthesis of 1-(p-trifluoromethylphenyl-)_1,2_ 
prop~nedione-l-oxime. 
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One g . of p-trifluoromethyl-s-methyl-s-nitrostyrene was 
added to 300 mI. of 95% undenatured ethanol. The solution 
was degassed for one-half hour with N2 and thp irradiation 
carried out for three hours. The reaction mixture was con-
c e ntrated under reduced pressurp a nd deco lorize d. The con-
centrate was chilled in an ice bath and a f e w pieces of ice 
put into the solution. This caused the crystalli zat i on to 
start . The wh ite residue was recrystallized from a 50:50 
ethano l-benzene solution, then recrystallized from 95% 
et hanol . 0 . 39 g of the whi t e product was collected (yield 
was 39 %). The mel t ing pOint was 189-189.5°C. The p urifica-
tion was checked by thin laye r chromat ography ( the infrared 
spectrum and t he mass spectrum proved to be s a t. i sfactory 
for this compo und). The mass spectrum f or l- (p-t r i fluoro -
methylpheny l- ) -1, 2 - propaned ione -l-oxime was obta ined through 
t he court esy of the University of Kentucky. 
VI . The Phot oc hemist r y of the Derivatives o f S -me ~ hy l-s­
nitrostyrene under N2~ 
(A) Irradiatio n of o-methyl-S-methyl -S-nitrostyr e ne . 
A solu~ ion was prepared by dissolving 0.6202 g of 0 -
methyl-S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene in 550 mI. of 95% undenatured 
ethanol. The solution was degassed for one-half hour with 
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N2 prior to the irradiation under N2 with a pyrex immersion 
well. The sample was irradiated for two hours. The color 
was observed to be changed from a deep yellow to a light 
brownish yellow. Benzophenone (0.6320 g) was then dissolved 
in the reaction mixture . The mixture was then concentrated 
under reduced pressure and analyzed on a 20~ SE-3 0 column 
at 175°C. The relative va lue of the photoproduct and benzo-
phenone was 0.5280 . A standard solution containing a 1:1 
mole ration of the pure 1- (o- methylphenyl) - l,2-propanedione-l-
o xime and beophenone was prepared for measuring the response 
factor. This was found to be 0 . 5328. The product (o xime ) was 
calculated to be p r esent in 99 .10 1 yield. In addition to 
1-(0- methylphenyl-) - l,2- propanedione and benzophenone (inter-
nal standard) two minor peaks were also noted in the chroma-
togram. 
(B) Irradiation of o-methoxY-B - methyl -B-nitrostyrene. 
A solution was prepared by dissolving 0.6762 g of 
o - metho xy-B-me thyl - B-nitrostyrene · n 550 mI. of 95~ undena-
ture d ethanol. A stream o f N2 g a s was passed thro ugh the s o -
lution f o r one- half hour . The irradiatio n us ing a pyrex 
immer " _u n well was then carr ied out f o r two hours under a 
continuo us stream of N2 . A sample of 0.1322 g of b i phenyl was 
added to the reac t ion mixture as the . nternal standard. The 
reaction mixture was concent rated under reduced p r essur e and 
the concentrate was analyzed on a 201 SE-30 column at 1 75°C. 
The relative value of the photoproduct (ocime) and biphenyl 
was 3 .172. A standard solution containing a 4:1 mole ratio 
of the pure 1-(0-methoxyphenyl-)-l,2-propanedione-l-oxime 
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and biphenyl was prepared for measuring the relative response 
factor . This was found to be 3.180. The photochemical product 
(o xime) was calculated to be present in 99.75% yield. In 
addition to 1- (0-methoxyphenyl-)-1,2-propanedione-l-oxime and 
bi phenyl (the internal standard) two minor peaks were also 
noted in the chromatogram. 
(C ) Irradiation of m-methoxy-S-methyl -S-nitrostyrene. 
(1) In 95% undenature d ethanol: 
A solution was prepared by dissolving 0.6762 g o f m-methoxy-
S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene in 550 ml. of 95% undenatured ethanol . 
The so l ution was degassed for one -half hour with N2 and the 
irradiation (using a pyrex immersion well) started under a con-
tinuous stream of N2 . A sample of 0 .1053 g of benzophenone 
was added as the internal standard. The reaction mixture was 
concentrated under reduced pressure and analyzed on a 20% SE-
30 column at 175°C. The relative value of the product and 
benzophenone was 1.8744. A standard solution containing a 
6 :1 mole ratio of the pur e 1-(m-metho xy phe n ,1 )-1,2-propane-
dio ne-l-oxime and benzophenone was p r epare1 for measuri ng 
the relative response factor. This was found to be 2 .1 286 . 
The photo - product (oxime) was calculated to be present in 
88 .06% yield . During the course o f the two hours irradia-
tion the solution color changed fro m a li gh ~ yellow to a black 
color. Seven minor peaks were not ed in the chromatogram in 
addition to 1-(m-methoxyphenyl-)-1,2-propanedione-l-oxime 
and benzophenone. 
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(2) Irradiation of m_methoxy _ s _methyl-s-nitrostyrene in 
Benzene. 
The above procedure was followed using benzene in the 
place of 95 % denatured ethanol as the irradiation solvent. 
The re l ative value of the photoproduct (oxime ) and benzo-
phenone was 1.39 8 . The pho to product (oxime) was calculated 
to be present in 6 5.68~ yield. Comparison of minor peaks of 
the two chromatograms are as follows: At t he fourth minute 
of the chromatogram us ing benzene as t he ~ rradiation solvent 
a substantial increase in the size o f the peak was observed. 
In addition , there we r e six peaks between zero and the first 
minute of the chromatography using benzene compar ed t o only 
two peaks observe d in the same re g ion when ethanol was used 
as the irradiat ion so lve nt . In addition t o l _ (m_me t hoxy -
phenyl _ ) _1 , 2_ p r opanedio ne - I - o xime and benzophenone (internal 
standard) twelve minor peaks were al s o no ted i n the chr omato-
gram using be nz ene as irradiatio n so lvent. Thi s is compared 
to t he s e v e n minor peaks when etha no l wa _ l sed as the irra-
dia t i o n solvent . 
(D) Irradiation of p_trifluoromethyl-s - me thYl- s - nitro -
styrene. 
A s o lu t i on was prepared by dissolvi ng 0 .10 46 g o f 
p_trifluoromethyl - s - meth y l-s -nitro styrenp i n 350 mI . o f 95% 
e thanol. A stream of N2 was pas s ed through the sol ution for 
one- half hour pr i o r to and dur ing the irradiat i on . Immediately 
following the irradiation, a sample of 0.0804 g . o f benzo -
phenone was added as the internal standard. The reaction 
mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure and the 
concentrate was analyzed on a 20% SE-30 column at 1750C. 
The rela tive value of the photoproduct (oxime) a nd benzophenone 
was 0 . 720. A standard so lution contai ning a 1 : 1 mole ratio of 
the pure 1- (p - trifluoromet hylphen-l-)-l, 2_propanedione_l_oxime 
and benzophenone was prepared for measuring t he relat ive re-
sponse factor. This was f ound to be 0.8 30. The photoproduct 
(oxime) was calculated to be p re sent in 86. 75 % yield . I n 
addition to 1-(p-trifluor omethy l phenYl- )-l, 2_pr opanedione_l_ 
ox i me a nd benzophenone (t he internal standard) two minor peaks 
were also noted in t he chromatogram. 
VII I. The Kineti cs Studies of Photochemistry of the Derivatives 
of B-met hyl-B-nitrostyrene under N2~ 
A) Photochemi cal r earran ement of o-meth l-B-meth 1-
B-nitros t yrene . 
A solution of 0 .0035 mole of o-methy l-B-methyl_B_nitro_ 
st yrene was dissolved in 550 mI . of 95% undenatured ethanol. 
The soluti on wa s st irred continuous l y and a stream of N2 pa r ed 
through the so l ution pr i or to (at l east one -half hour) , during 
the irr adiati0n and after irradiat ion (for at least one-half 
hour). The tota l irradiat i on t ime was 1 20 minutes . The 
solution for the ult ravi ol et spectropho tometer wa s prepared 
by diluting a 1 mI . al iq uot sample (which was withdrawn 
ever y five minutes during irradiation) to 100 mI. with 95% 
undenatured et hano l . Analysis of the r eaction m1xture by 
ul t raviolet spectroscopy clearly showed t he disappearance 
of the band at 305 nm. This disappearance was very rapid 
during the first hour of irradiation. The rate constant 
(6.89 x 10-2 min-I) of this disappearance was obtained by 
plotting log A vs. time. The half-life was calculated to 
be 10.1 minutes. 
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(8) Phot ochemical Rearrangement of o-methoxY-S-methyl_ 
S-nitrostyrene. 
A solution of 0 . 0035 mole of o-methoxY-S-methyl - S_nitro_ 
styrene was pr epared as described previously. The solution 
was degassed and irradiated for 120 minutes. The ultraviolet 
spectrum was recorded for each aliquot sample as the reaction 
progressed. The absorption at 333 .75 nm . was shown to dis-
appear quickly. The rate constant (6.06 x 10-2min- l ) was 
measured by plotting log A vs. time . The half-life was 
calculated to be 11.4 minutes. 
(e) Photochemical Rearrangement of m-methoxY-S-methyl _ 
S-nitrostyrene. 
A solution of 0 . 0035 mole of m-methoxY-S -methyl - S_ni tro_ 
styrene was prepared by disso lving the sample in 550 mI. o f 
95~ undenatured ethanol . The solution was degassed "l th N2 
for one-half hour and irradiation started . Aliquots were 
removed during the progress of th e irradiati on . One mI . of 
the aliquot was diluted .0 100 mI. with 95% undenatured ethanol. 
The ultraviolet spectrum was r ecorded. The band at 305 nm. 
disappeared quickly . The specific rat e constant of dis-
appearance of the unsaturated nitrogroup was 15.8 x 10-2min-l. 
The half life of this rea r rangement was found to be 4.4 
minutes . This was obtained by plotting log A vs . time. 
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D Photochemical Rearran ement of -trifluorometh 1-
S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene. 
A solution of 0.00455 mole of p-trifluoromethyl_S_ 
methyl-S-nitrostyrene was dissolved in 300 mI. of 95% dena-
tured ethanol. The solution was degassed for one-half hour 
and the irradiation started while the solution was stirred 
continuously unde r a stream of N2 . The total irradia tion 
time was 120 minutes. The solution for the ultraviolet 
spectrophotometer was prepared by diluti , g 1 mI . of aliquot 
sampl e to 100 mI. with 95% undenatured ethanol. Analysis of 
the reaction mixture by u raviolet spectroscopy clearly 
showed the disappearance of the band at 288.75 nm. The rate 
constant (10.9 x 10-2min- l ) for this disappearance was ob-
tained by plotting log A vs. time. The half-life was calcu-
lated to be 6.36 minutes. 
CHAP'fER I V 
RESULTS 
Two syn t he tic pathways wer e used in the pr eparation of t he 
de r ivati ves of s - methyl -s-ni t rostyrene . he compounds ( p_ 
methyl-, p- methoxy-, o- methyl- ) and ( o- me t hoxY- ) - S-methyl _s _ 
nitrostyrene we r e synthesise d using the method of Gai r aud and 
Lappin . ] J The r ecrystallized yie l d of these styrene s and 
t heir melting poi nt s a r e s ummarized i n table I . The most 
satisfactory pr oc edure fo r t he synthe~ is of o- methyl , m- me t hoxy 
and p- tri fl uoromethyl - S-me t hyl-S_nitr ostyr ene (compounds no t 
14 pr e vious ly r e or ted) was found to be the method of Robertson . 
The r ec rystallized yi e ld of t he vari ous styrenes (us ing the 
Robe r tson metho d) and thei r meJtin points a r e ~ ummarized in 
tab l e II . 
A s olut i on w::; pr epar ed by dissolvi ng 2 g 0 t he deri va-
t ive ~ f R- methyl - s - nit r ostyr ne in 50 ml of 95% undenatu r ed 
ethanol . The Go lu tion wo~ egaGsed fo r one - hour wi t h 2 and 
the i rradi at i on 3t r ted . 'fhe r ecrystalli zed yi e l d and he 
melti nr oi nt or t he r-csul t lng oximes nre g iven in table 'fI I. 
A stander eChnique4 f or t he i rrad i ation and analysis 
of t he de r ivatives of S-methyl -S- nitrostyr e ne was used . The 
r-etent i on time data i s g i ven in table IV . Respon e f actor s 
have been de e r mi ned for the di f e r ent s tyr ene s and oximes 
wi t h d i fe r ent inter na s t andar ds accor ding to the me t hod 0 
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Rosie a nd Grob . 2) These are g iven in tables V and VI. The 
disc integr ator data use d to calcul ate yields of the various 
oxime" is s ummarized in table VII . When benzene was used 
instead of 95% undenatur ed ethanol (as the irradiation solvent 
for m- methoxy- B- methyl- B-nitr ostyrene) the yield of l - (p-
methoxyphenyl) - l . ?' - propanedione_l _oxime decreased f r om 88 . 06% 
t o 65 . 68%. 
A solution cf 0. 00)5 mole of each derivative of B- methyl-
B- nitr oatyr ene in 550 ml of 95% undenature d ethanol was i rra-
diated fo r two hours . The pr ogr ess o f the reaction was 
f ollowed by r ecordin the ultraviolet s pectruJ'l . 'l' he kinetic 
r esul ts are s hown in figures I to IV pages 52 to 55 . 1'he 
spec tr ~ l data for the derivatives of B- methyl - B- nitr ostyrene 
ar e summarized in tables VIII t o XI . The speci f ic r ate and 
hal f - li f e of rearrange ment of the derivati ves of B - methyl-;! -
nitr ostyr ene a r e summarized in table XII. The di sappearance 
is initially a fi r st or de r reaction (figure V t o VIII) . 
No. 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
TABLE I 
sn THESIS OF SU S1' ITU TE D B -~ ETHYL -B - NI T ROS 'J'YRE ES 
US I NG THE METHOD OF GAI RAUD AND LAPPI N. 1) 
R Yield [.lP . ( °C) Appearan ce For mula 
4 - CH 3 48% 54 . 5- 55 . 5 light yellow C lOH11 NOZ needles 
4- CH 3O 4 6 . 5% 95- 46 yellow need- C10Hll N0 3 les 
2- CH
3 5% 4 6-
1
.7 deep yellow C 10H11I1 02 
2- CH 3O 7% 50 . 5- 51. 5 de ep yellow ClOHllN03 
J - CH3O oil CIOHII N0 3 
TABLE 11 
SYNTHESIS OF SUBSTITUTED 
S_ .tl::THYL_S- NITROSTYRE ES 
USING 
HE METHOD OF ROBERTSON.
14 
11 0 . R 
Yield 1.1P • ( oC ) 
APpearance FormUl~ 
1 2- CH3° 
32% 50 . 5- 51. 5 
ye 110\. small C10H11
1 
°3 
needl es 
11 2- CH 3 
35% 46-J~7 
light yelloW C10HllN0 2 
pl a tes 
III 4- CF 3 
19% 40- 41 
de ep yellOW Cl0HSF3N0 2 
plates 
IV 3- CH 3° 
23% 46- 47 
ye llOW need-
C10HllN03 
les 
47 
TAi:lLE III 
SY, THESIS OF SUBSTI TU'fEO I - PHENYL- l , 2- PROPANEDI ONE- l - OXII>tE 
No . R Yie l d IP . (OC) Appearance Formula 
I 4 - CH) 48~ 169 - 70 whi te shin- C IOH llH02 
ing needles 
II /' - CH)O 48% 1 55- 6 wh i t e nee d- C10Hll 1/0) l es 
III 2- CH) 45% 1 )9- 40 wh i te plates ClOHllH0 2 
I V 2- CH)0 47~ 1)4- J5 white pla tes C10H 1lNOJ 
* V J - CHJ O 61.5% 11 5- 16 wh i te plates Cl oHllNOJ 
VI 4 - Cj<' J J9% 189 - 89 . 5 whi te plates C 10H8r'JI O2 
* c o lumn chroma~ography al ~o u~ed f o r puri f icati on . 
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Rete nt i on t imes f or di f fe r e nt com pounds at 1750 C and a ver age 
he lium fl ow ra te of 140 ml/ min . when 20% SE- JO column i s used . 
- --- -- - - - -
-- ----_._-- - -- -----
Com pound s He t en ti on time 
(in minutes J 
p- methyl - B- methYl - B- nitr os t yr ene 8 . 8 
p-methoxY- B -~ethYl - B -nit rostyrene 17 . 4 
o- methyl - B- methyl - s- nitros t y r ene 6 . 4 
o- methoxY- S- me t hYl - S_nitr ostyrene 2 . 8 
m- methoxy- S- me t hyl - S-ni t r ostyrene 14 . 1 
p- t r i f luor omethYl - S- methYl _S_nit rostyr ene 5 . 0 
1- (p- methYlphe nYl J- I . 2- pr opaned ione _l _oxime 9 . 8 
1- (p- me Lhoxy henYI J- 1 • 2- pr opane dione _l _oxi me 18 . 8 
1- (o - methoxYPhenYl J- I . 2- pr opane di one _ l _oxime 10 . 6 
1- (o - methYI Phe nYI J- 1. 2- pro paned i one _ l _oXi me 7 . S 
1- (m- me th oxYPhenYl J- l . 2_pr opa ne di one _ - oxi me 1 . 8 
l - (p- t ri f luorome t hyl he nYIJ - I . 2- pr opa nc J i one _ - oxi me 
o- An i!:; a l dehyde 
m- An isal de hyae 
o- t ol ualdehyde 
p- tr i fl uo ~omet ylbeza ldc hyde 
BI phenyl 
Benzophen one 
Fl uoren- 9_one 
6 . 8 
2 . 0 
0 · 5 
1. 0 
1. 4 
4 . 5 
11. 2 
18 . 1 
o . 
I 
II 
III 
JV 
TAti LE V 
R!;;SPO NSE FACTOR fo' R Tfu: DERIVA'rr VES 
OP s - r.:ETHYL- S - I 't H S1'Y EN!;; 
moles r atio 
R In"te r nal S"tandar d (our e styrene ) 
inte r nal standar d 
2- CH 3 oen zophenone to1 
2- Cf! JO oi phenyl 2:1 
J - CHJO denzo henone t . 1 
4- CPJ 3enzophenone to1 
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Hesponse 
Factor 
1. 28 
5 . 08 
0 . 89 
1. 28 
TA8LE VI 
RESPONSE PACTOR FOR SUBSTI TUTED 
1-PHEtl YL - l . 2- PROPANELJ IOI E-1-0XIME 
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.-------------------------.----------------------------------------·--mo:..-l e=s-=r-a-;::t.,i·~o--------
In t e r nal S tandar d (pure oxime ) Re s ponse /10 . R 
inter nal stan dard Fac t or 
I 2 - CH) llen zophenone 111 0 · 5) 
II 2 - CH)0 Bi phenyl 4 11 3 . 18 
II I ) - CH)O Ben zophe no ne 6 11 2 . 1) 
I V 4 - CP lJ e nzopheno!'1 e I . 1 
. 8) J 
ABLE VI ] 
YIELD OF OXIf.1ES aTAl tiED (VI-'C ANALYSIS) BY 
IRRADI ATIO:, OF 'r HE CORRESPONDI HG STYRENES 
(AND THE DISC If TEGRATION DATA USED) 
---_._--------
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----- - - --
- - -- - -------- - - ---------- - - -
R 
- --------
I 2 - C"3 
IJ 2 - CH J O 
III 
- CHJ O 
IV 4 - CF 3 
" . Dlsc Integr ator Yield 0 Oxime 
Data 
----- - - ---
0 . 529 
J . 17 
1 . 8 74 
0 .72 
(ohotonr oduc; OXlme)~ 
inter nal sta ndnr 
99 . 00% 
99 . 75% 
88 . 06% 
8 6 . 75% 
TABLE VI II 
~PEC 'RAL DATA Or' o- I,:ETHYL - B-I,:ETH YL- B- NI TROSTYREI E 
M'TEil 'rwo HOURS lilRA DIA I ON 
------
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Ti me *Ab sor pti on 
- loe A GraphlcalCorr ec t ion l og (A- 0 . 095) (min . ) 
"A- O. 09 5 
0 0 . 549 0. 260 0 . 454 0. J4J 
5 0 . J94 0 . 405 0 . 2 9 0 . 524 
15 0 . ?1l2 0 · 550 0 . 187 0 . 728 
20 0 . 168 0 . 775 0 . 07] 1.1J 7 
25 0 . 15 t 0 . 82 1 0 . 056 1. -2 
JO 0 . 140 0 . 854 0 . 04 5 1. 347 
45 0 . 12J 0 . 9 1 '" 0 . 028 1. 553 
60 0 . 095 1. 022 0 . 00 
120 0 . 095 1. 022 0 . 00 
" 
--- -
Absor ption ( di sappear ance ) of unsaturate d 1/02 grou at JO 5. 0 nm . 
TABLE IX 
SPECTRAL DATA uF o-METHOXY - 6-i':E'i'HYL- 8- NITROSTYRENE 
AFTER WO HOURS I RR ADIATI ON 
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Time "Abs or ptio 
- log A Gra, h1cal Correction lor; (A- O. 04) (min . ) *A-0 . 04) 
0 0 . 509 0 . 29) 0 . 466 0 . ))2 
.S 0 . ) 28 0 . 484 0 . 285 0 . 545 
10 0 . 210 0 . 67 8 0 . 167 0 . 777 
15 0 . 185 0 . 7) ) 0 . 142 0 . 848 
20 0 . 169 0 . 77 2 0 . 126 0 . 900 
25 0 . 150 0 . 824 0 . 107 0 . 971 
)0 0 . 140 0 . 8 54 0 . 09 7 1. 01) 
115 0 . 097 1. 0 1) 0 . 054 1. 268 
60 0 . 061 1. 215 0 . 018 . 745 
90 0 . 045 1 . )47 0 . 002 2 . 70 
120 0 . 04) 1 . ) 67 0 . 00 
.. Abso r ption 
))) . 75 ' nm. (di s a ppear anc e) of unsaturate d r, 02 gr oup at 
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TABLE X 
SPEC 'l'RAL DATA OF m- r,lETHOXY - S- l>lETHH-S-NI TROST YRENE 
AFTER TW HOUR lRHA OIA TION 
Time *Absor t i on 
- l og A Graphical Correction log (A - 0 . 200 ) ( min . ) *A- 0 . 200 
0 0 . 654 0 . 184 0 . 454 0 . )4) 
5 0 . 494 0 . )06 0 . 294 0 . 5)2 
10 0 . 288 v · 541 0 . 088 1. 056 
15 0 . 240 0 . 620 0 . 040 1.)98 
20 O. 64 0 . 785 
- 0 . 0)6 
25 0 . 20) 0 . 69) 0 . 00) 2 . 52) 
) 0 0 . 19? 0 . 717 
- 0 . 008 
)5 0 . 189 0 . 724 
- 0. 1 
lW 0 . 197 0 . 706 
- 0 . 00) 
45 0 . 197 0 . 706 
- 0 . 00) 
60 0 . 194 0 . 712 
120 0 . 200 0 . 699 0 . 00 
*Absorpt ion ( disa pearance) of unsa t urated N02 r.r oup at )00 nm. 
'fA ilLE XI 
S PECTRAL DA'fA OF o - TRIFLOUROlo\ETHYL _ B- iETHYL - B_ I TROS'rYREfJ E 
AFTER TWO HOURS IRRADI A1'I O 
Time "Absor pt ion 
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(", i n . ) - log A Graphical Corr ection 
"A- 0 . 085 log ( A- 0 . 085 ) 
0 0 . 611 0 . 214 0 · 526 0 . 279 
5 O. J2/f 0 . 489 0 . 2)9 0 . 62 . 
10 0 . 220 0 . 658 0 . 1)5 0 . 870 
15 0 . 20 5 0 . 688 0 . 120 0 . 92 1 
20 0 . 178 0 . 750 0 . 09) 1. 0)2 
25 0 . 12) 0 . 910 0 . 0)8 ! . 420 
) 0 0 . 10 5 0 . 979 0 . 020 1. 699 
60 0 . 0 5 1. 02 :> 0 . 0 10 2 . 000 
, ~o 0 . 08 5 1. 071 0 . 000 
Ab or . tion i appearance ) of unsaturate d 1<0
2 
group a t 
29 . 75 nm. 
1< 0 . 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
'f ABLE XII 
THE !)I'ECIr'IC RATE CONSTANT AND HALF- LIFE fOR 
THE REARRANGEMENT Of' THE DER IVATIVES Of 
s- ',ET HYL- B- NI RO!)TYRENE 
R Ra te ~or.stant Half-li f e ( xl O- min- 1) log A vs 
2- CHJ 6 . 89 10 . 10 
2- CH J O 6 . 06 11.40 
J - CHJO 1,5 . 80 4 . 0 
4 - Cf 
J 10 . 90 6 . )6 
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(mi n) 
t i me 
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FIGURE III 
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FIGU RE IV 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSIOH 
At t he t ime this study was sta~ ted , Pinhey and Ri zzard0 5 
i n 197J and 1'ang
6 
in 1974 we ~e the only peop: e who had studi -
ed t he s ubstituent effect on t he n i t ro - ni t r ite photo r ear r angc _ 
me n t . Pinhey and Rizzardo r e " r ted tha t whe reas cis - a- ni t r o_ 
sti lbene (XLVI II) Was conver ted in hi h y i eld i nto a mixtur e 
of i some r s of ben zil monoxime (XLrX) on irradiation i n acetone , 
cis- a , 4- di n i t r ostibene ( L) unde r s imilar cond i ti ons gave only 
) 8;: of the a - i some r of 2- PhenYl - 2- hYdr oxyimino - 4 '_nitroaceto _ 
phenone (LIII) , (also 19, benzal dehyde (XLI) , 11% p- n i t r oben_ 
zoic acid (LIl) , an d 6% 5-PhenYl- J - ( p- n i t~oPhenYl) _ l , 4 , 2 _ 
dioxazole ( Ll) 5 was i sol a te d . ) Tang i rradi ate " P- CHJ , p- CHJ
O
, 
- Cl , - nitro an m- nitro- s - .ethyl - S- nitrostyr enes . T he 
vi eldso f correspond i ng oximes we r e a l ost quantitative (9 0- 100%) 
excep i n t he cases 01" 1- (p- nitr oPhenYl - ) - l , 2- r r opanedione _ l _ 
oxi me (15%) and 1 - (m-nit~oPhenYl - ) - I , 2 - propane dione _ 1 _ oXime 
(10t;) . 6 !10 clea r ~eaGon "o r the f or Ma io of 10"'" y i eld~ of 
1 - ( p -nit~oPhenYl) - l ' 2 - propanej i one _ l _ oX ime wa s iven . It was 
SUg{'"ested that he electr on- re leas i n" gr oups attac hed at par a 
posi t i on of the phe "y l r ine pr orr.o tea the nitr o- nitr ite r e -
arra nl'ement and elec tron- Vii thdrawing groups a t tached a t t he 
para or me t a position of the phenyl ~j ng inhibited t hi s 
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rearrangement and gave some fragmentation products. The 
~ossibility of a competition between the aromatic nitro 
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grou" ~.tt ached at the para Or" meta position and the unsatu-
rated S-.~1tro group during the irradiation was also suggested. 
Th:.>re , 'as no evidence in terms of Tang' s data to s how that 
the absorption of the nitro group on the phenyl ring was about 
80% higher than the unsaturate d nitro group at the wave l ength 
at which irradiation was carried out . Additional work was 
needed with a number of electron withdrawing groups and elec -
tron donating groups on the phenyl ring before any conc lusion 
could be made for the effect of the substituents on the nitro-
nitrite photorearrangement . Our initial interest was to study 
the substituent effect on the phot orearrangement of the deriva-
tives of S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene. o-CH 30 . o- CH 3 , m- CH 30 and 
P- CF 3-S-methyl- S-nitrostyrene (compounds not pr eviously 
report e d) were planned to be prepared. The CF 3 group (with 
the Hammett substituent constant 0 (sigma) of 0. 54 at the 
para position) was chosen cause it exerts an electron 
withdrawing effect almost as gr eat a s the N02 group with the 
Hammett sUbst ituent constant 0 (sigma) of 0.78 at the para 
position but it is no t capab l e o f absorbing li ght at the 
wa ve length employed . The CH 3 and CH 30 gr oups at the ortho 
posit i on were chosen because t hese groups e xe r t an e l ect r on 
donating effect a t the ortho position. Moreo ver, the ef fect 
of substituents at the ortho position had not been previously 
studied. 
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A consideration of the nature of the aldehydes that were 
to be condensed wi th nitroethane led us to use the method of 
Ga iraud and Lappin,l3 and the method of Robertson l4 for the 
synthesis of various styrenes . In using the method of Gairaud l3 
a solution of p- tolualdehyde (p-anisaldehyde or o- anisalde-
hyde or o-tolualdehyde) , nitroalkane, ammoni um acetate and 
glacial acetic was refluxed for three to twelve hours. The 
recrystall i zed yield after recrystal li zation of the various 
sty renes and the ir melting pOints are summarized in Table I . 
A reflux time of twelve hours in the case of m- methoxy -S-
methyl-S - nit r ostyrene gave a dark brown oil which could not 
be made to crystallize. The most satisfactory procedure f or 
the synthes is of o-methyl, o- me thoxy , m-metho xy and p-
triflouromethyl-S - methyl - S-n itrostyrene was found to be the 
met hod of Robertson. 14 A Schiff ' s base was prepared by re-
fluxing a solution of o-tolualdehyde (o - anisaldehyde or m-
anisaldehyde or p- trifluor omethylbenzaldehyde), n-butylamine 
and benzene in a boiling flask that was att _~ed to a water 
separator (Dean and Stark t rap) until t he theoretical amount 
of water was co llected. The solvent was then r emoved by dis-
tlllatlon. Thi~ c rude Schiff ' s base was then added directly 
to a solution of nitroethane and glacial acetic acid. The 
homogeneous mixture was refluxed under nitro en gas fo r thr ee 
to fi ve hours and then pour ed into i ce- water . The recrystall-
ized yield of the various styrenes (usi ng Robertson ' s method) 
and their melting points are summarized in table II . The 
mechanism of this r eaction can be described a s follows: 
3) C 2~~:0 t CHJCOOH 
°9 
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In considering the above reaction by us ing the Robe r tson 
method l 4 a dist inct improvement 1s made by e limi nation of 
water formed in steop 2 and by tying up the basic amine 
formed in step 6 , thus e xcluding by -product forma t ion. 
Ordinary pr eparations of the der1vatives of l-pheny l-
1,2-propanedione-I-ox1me require long reaction times and 
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low yields are encountered in add1tion to their being fairly 
complex. 25 ,26 The photochemical method of Tang " fo r the 
synt hesis of the derivatives of l-phenyl-I, 2- propanedione-
I-oxime has been used by i rradiation of the corresponding 
styr ene in aqueous e thanol under nit r ogen gas . Upo n irra-
diation t he greenish color of the so lu t i on of the deriva-
tives of B-met hyl-B-nitros tyrene eit he r f aded away or became 
lemon yellow . In the case of m- met hoxy -B-methy l- B- nitro-
styrene a ve ry dark color was observed after the irradiation . 
In each case irradiation was stopped after three hours a nd 
the solvent was removed under r educed pressure. The cone en-
trate was recrystallized from a 50:50 solution of benzene 
a nd ethano l a nd t hen r ecrystalli zed severa l t imes from ethanol. 
Hi gher me l ti ng po i nts than t hose pr e vious l y r eported6 were 
obtained in the case of l - (p- methyl - pheny l ) a nd l- (p - me t ho xy-
phenyl) - 1 , 2- pr opanedione - l - oxi me . The recrystal l ized yields 
and thL melting points o f the va r ious o ximes a r e g i ven i n 
table III. 
In or de r to study the substituent effect on the rearrange-
me nt the styrenes were irradiated for two hour s in 95J 
et hanol under nitrogen gas with a pyrex filter. The vapor 
phase chromato graphic analysis (using the method of Rosie and 
Orob 23 ) showed the yield of 1- (0- methylphenyl- ) - 1 , 2- propane -
dione- l - oxime to be 99.10% , the y i eld o f l - (o- methoxyphenyl - ) -
1,2- pr opanedione- l - oxime 99.75%, 1-(m- methoxyphenyl - ) - 1 , 2-
propanedione-l-oxime 88 . 06 % and l - )p- trifl uor omethylphenyl - ) -
1 , 2- pr opanedione- l - oxime 86.75% (table VII) . These r e sults 
indicate that there is a r ather small substituent e f fect on 
the rear r angement of the derivati ves of s - methyl - s - nitrostyr ene. 
Electron donatin gr oups attached at the ortho s ition of 
the phenyl ring pr omoted the nitro-nitrite rearra ngement and 
e l ectron - ',<1thdrawing IZr oups attached a t the para or meta 
positi on o f the phenyl ring inhibit ed this r earrangement and 
gave some fra gmenta tion pr oduc t s . The value o f the sub-
stituent consta nts of a (si gma) f or the trifluoromethyl gr oup 
at the para pos i tion is 0. 54 and that of the ni t r o group 
a t the para pos i t i on is 0 . 78 . If the reason for the low 
yields of 1_( p_ni t r ophenyl) -1 ,2 - propanedione - l - oxime (15%) 
a nd 1_ (m_nit r ophenyl ) - 1 , 2-propanedione-l-o xime ( 19%) i n the 
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work of Tang6 and t he low y i elds of cis-G, 4_dinitrostilbene 
(38% J as repo r ted by Pinhey5 were to be attributed mere ly 
due to the elect r on- withdrawing effect of the nitro gro up, 
then it would have been lo gical to expect a much lower yield 
for the formation of l_ (p_trifluoromethy l phenylJ - l,2- pro-
panedione- l-oxime . However, the VPC yield of 86 .7 5% o f 
1_(p_trifluoromethy l PhenylJ -l, 2- propanedione - l - oxime clearly 
indicates that when the nitro group is attached at the phenyl 
ring (even though it s electron - withdrawing powe r does e ff · ct 
the photorearrangement o f nitro - nitrite t o a small ext ntJ 
the vas t lowering of the yield of oxime an the fra gme ntation 
to aldehydes is caused by factors other than the electron-
withdrawing effect of the nitro g roup a t the pheny l ring. 
Since the sigma (a J value of - N0 2 group is in the same o rder 
as that of - CF3 g roup and - N0 2 group is capabl e o f absorbing 
light at the wave length employed whil e - CF3 is not able to 
absorb li ght at this wave lengt h we can conclude that there 
is a competition between the aromat i c nitro group attache 
a t the para or meta position and the unsaturated 8- nitro 
g roup during the irradiation . This competition may well be 
the major cause fo r the 10wel~l l g of the yield of the o ximes 
with - N0
2 
g r o up attached at the pheny l ring . This conclus ion 
suppor ts the s ugge stion of Tang6 which predicted a possible 
competition between the - N0 2 group on the phenyl ring with 
that at the unsaturated doub l e bond . 
In order t o obtain the order of the r eact i o ns and their 
half-lives, t he progress o f the reac tion was fo llowed by 
r ecording the ult ravio let spectrum as shown in fig I to IV. 
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Since a number of other groups are found to absorb light at 
or near the oxime band in the UV, it was experimentally easier 
to follow t he disappearance of the unsaturated nitro group. 
The spectral data for the derivatives of S-methyl-S-nitro-
styrene as summarized in tables VIII to XI suggest that the 
unsaturated nitro gr oup was disappearing with increasing 
irradiation time. When log A was plotted against time in 
each case (fig V to VIII) an initially straight line with 
the negat ive slope was obtained, suggesting that the dis-
appearance for all the derivatives of S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene 
was initially a first order reaction. The half lives were 
calculated. There was no particular order for the half lives 
obtained (table XII). However, they were in the same magni-
tude as the half lives of styrenes irradiated by Tang6 except 
in the case of -N02 group, again suggesting a compet ition 
between the -N02 on the phenyl ring and - N02 at the unsaturated 
double bond. 
Recently Matsuura and co-workers 3 repor ted that thel . 
was no solvent dependency on the product r atio (aldehyde/o xime ) 
for irradiation of nitrostyrenes. In order to examine this 
proposa l we irradiated m-methOXY-S-methyl-S-nitrostyrene in 
benzene and o-methy l-S-me thyl -S-nitrostyrene in cyc l ohe xane . 
In each case irradiation using & pyrex filter was done under 
nitrogen flush for two hours. The VPC analysis for the yield 
of corresponding oximes indicated 65.68% of the yield of 1-
(m-methoxYPhenyl-)-1,2-propanedione_l_oxime in benzene 
(compared to its yield of 88.06~ in ethanol), and a 48.581 
yield of 1-(o-methylphenYl-)-1,2-propanedion_l_oxime in cyclo-
hexane compared to its yield of 99 . 101 in ethanol. This 
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difference in photorearrangement due to the different solvents 
used clearly indicates that there is a solvent effect on the 
4 photorearrange~ent of styrenes as proposed by Chen. 
Matsuura has also recently investigated the photochemical 
reactions of a series of substituented (E)-B-methyl-B-nitro_ 
styrenes and proposed that nitro-nitrite rearrangement leading 
to the formation of t he oximes and the intermolecular cyclo-
addition l eading to the formati o n of the aldehydes are taking 
place compet itively from different exited states. 3 We have 
proposed the foll owing mechanism for the breakdown of styr e nes 
to aldehydes and their rearrangement to oximes. This mechan-
ism unifies and includes ideas proposed by Chapman 2 , Pinhey5, 
and Mat s uura . 3 
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Irradiation of the B_methyl-s-nitrostyrene or its derivative 
(XXIII) gives an (n to nl) exited state (LIV) (singl e t or 
triplet). It is possible for the o xygen in the exi ted state 
to form a bond with either t 'le (I-carbon or t he s-carbon of 
the double bond. Format ion of a bond between the oxygen and 
(I-carbon forms N-oxide ring (LIII) proposed by Plnhey and 
Rizzardo 5 leading to the break down to benzaldehyde and the 
corresponding acid. Formation of a bond between the oxygen 
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of the exited state with the 8-carbon forms an oxizidine ring 
(XXXII) proposed by Chapman2 which collapses to nitrite and 
leads to the formation of oximes. From the results of our 
work we have found that electron-withdrawing substituents 
su oh as - CF 3 group in the case of p_trifluoromethyl-8-
methyl-
B_nitrostyrene or m-CH 30 in the case of m_methoxy-8-
methyl-
8_nitrostyrene, tend to promote the formation of a bond be-
tween oxygen and a-carbon (in the exited state (LIV» forming 
a N-oxide ring (LIII) whi ch leads to break-down to aldehyde . 
Electron donating substituents such as - CH3 attached at ortho 
position of the phenyl ring promote the formation of a bond 
between oxygen and B-carbon (in the exited state (LIV» form-
ing an oxazidine ring (XXXII) which collapses to nitri te and 
leads to the formation of oximes. This conclusion is in 
agreement with results of the work of Pinhey and Rizzardo
5
, 
of Tang6 and of Matsuura. 3 
CHA PTER VI 
SUMMARY 
Our initial interest was to study t he s ubsti tuen t eff ect 
on the photor earrangement o f the derivati '. e s of S- methyl-s_ 
ni trosty r ene. O- CH 3 , o - CH 30 , m- CH 3
0 a nd P-CF
3
- S-methYl - S-
nitrostyr ene (compounds not pre vi o usly r eport ed ) were synthe-
sized us ing the method of LapPin1 3 a nd Robertson . 14 These 
styrenes were irradiated in various so lve nts under nit r ogen 
gas for two hour s using the method of Tang. 6 The yie ld of 
corresponding oximes varied f r om 95 to lOO~ in aqueous ethanol . 
Thi s variation in yield of the oximes was attributed to the 
e ffect of the substituent o n the phenyl rings of the corres-
pond ing sty r enes. Elect r on donating subst 1 '~ents attached at 
the o r tho pos i t i on of phenyl ring pr omoted t he n itro -nitrite 
rearrangement and electron-withd r awing g r oups attac he d at the 
para or meta Pos1tion of the phe nyl r i ng inhibited this re -
arrangement and ga ve some fra gmentation products . The 
results were co mpared to those of Pinhey 5 , Tang6 and 
" Matsuura . ~ I n the mechanism whi ch we have pr oposed it is 
suggested t ha t t he irradiation o f S-methyl - S-nitrosty r ene or 
its deriva t ives g ives an ( n t o . *) excited state (LIV) 
(sing let or triplet). Electron donating s ubstituent s at 
the Phenyl ring tend to promote the oxygen in the excited 
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sta te ( LIV) to fo r m a bond with the B- carbon of the double 77 
bond t hi3 l eads t o the f ormat ion of an oxazid i ne r ing (XXVII) 
proposed by Chapman 2 whlc:l col l a pses t o ni t r i te and l eads to 
t he f'or mation of oxi me . Electr on withdrawing s ubs tiLuents at 
t he phenyl ri np; tend to promo te the Oxygen in t he e<cited sta te 
( LIV) to f or m a bond wi t h t he B- ca r bon of t he do ubl e bond . 
This lead5 t o the fo rmation of a N- oxi de r ing (LIIl) pr o-
posed by Pi nhey5 whic h br eaks down to benzal de hyde a nd t he 
corresponding a cid . 
The ef ec t o r s ol vents on the i rradiation of the ~e riva -
t i ves of B- methyl - B- nitr ostyr e ne was s tudie d . The VPC yiel d 
of 1- (m- methoxYPhenYl ) - l , 2- r r opanedione _ l _oxime was 21% 
l ower when ben zene was used i nstead of aqueous ethanol as t he 
irradia tion ~o l ve t . Al s o , the yield of l - (o- methyl - phenyl ) _ 
1, 7. - pr opaned i one - l _oxime was do ubled when aqueous ethano l was 
use d instead of cyclohexane . Con t r ary to the s uggestion o f 
~a tsuuraJ t he se re s ul ts c l early i nd icate t ha t here i s a 
solvent effec t on t he photor earrangement of styrene s as pr o-
4 orled by Chen . 
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